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A. Ancient Greek philosopher, disciple of Plato.
   Aristotle

B. Composer of the Hymn of Europe
   Beethoven

C. International Film Festival held in a French town or city
   Cannes

D. The most famous novel by the writer Bram Stoker.
   Dracula

E. Black rye bread is the most common type of bread in this country.
   Estonia

F. Hungarian currency
   Forint

G. Spanish brothers who have won the American NBA basketball championship with different teams
   Gasol

H. French writer known for his works "Les Miserables" and "The Hunchback of Notre Dame".
   Hugo, Victor

I. French region where Paris is located
   Île-de-France

J. Female character in William Shakespeare's most famous love tragedy.
   Juliet

K. Surname of the German Enlightenment philosopher who "criticised pure reason".
   Kant
L. The Spartan king who died defending Thermopylae with his three hundred soldiers.
  
  Leonidas

M. Name of a Polish-French scientist, Nobel laureate in physics and chemistry.
  
  Marie Curie

N. German city known for its medieval architecture and Christmas market.
  
  Nuremberg

O. Portuguese city known for its wine and because its historic centre is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
  
  Porto

P. A type of bread of Arab origin, popular all over the world, but which in Greece is present in its most famous sandwiches.
  
  Pita

(Contains the) Q. Region in the North of Spain that its capital it is Vitoria although its largest city is Bilbao
  
  Basque Country

R. Prestigious tennis tournament held every year in Paris.
  
  Roland Garros

S. German racing driver and winner of 7 F1 World Championships.
  
  Schumacher, Michael

T. Spain's highest peak
  
  Teide

U. Agency dedicated to the establishment of peace through international cooperation in the fields of education, science, culture and communication and information.
  
  UNESCO

V. Italian Renaissance artist, inventor and engineer
  
  Leonardo da Vinci
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